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INSTITUCIÓN EDUCATIVA 

COMPARTIR 
 

Grado: 11° 

Asignatura: Inglés      

Docente: Vanessa Gómez 

Nombre del estudiante:  ___________________________________________________ 

Tiempo de desarrollo: Ciclo 6 

 

NOMBRE DE LA GUÍA: INGLÉS 11°- CICLO 6 

Objetivo de aprendizaje: ratificar y adquirir competencias lingüísticas y gramaticales para un mejor desempeño en las 

pruebas de estado.  

Topics: 

Prepositions, modal verbs, future will/ going to. Icfes questions: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.   

INTRODUCCIÓN  

La siguiente guía es para ser realizada durante el ciclo 6. Se debe enviar al correo de la docente (vanesgo@gmail.com) 

el día que corresponde al último momento del ciclo o antes si el estudiante ya la ha realizado.  

Los temas gramaticales incluyen explicaciones y ejemplos, además se harán aclaraciones en los encuentros virtuales 

para aquellos que puedan participar de ellos, u otros medios para quienes no.   

NOTA IMPORTANTE: en los encuentros sincrónicos se explicará las temáticas, actividades, reglas gramaticales y se 

hará retroalimentación. Además, en dichos momentos se realizarán actividades interactivas de refuerzo en páginas web 

que tendrán valoración en la parte procedimental. La participación en dichos encuentros es primordial, pues da cuenta del 

interés y la responsabilidad del estudiante en su proceso de aprendizaje. Por su puesto, se tendrá en cuenta la situación 

de los estudiantes sin conectividad y de aquellos que estén presentando algún inconveniente para la participación de los 

encuentros, siempre y cuando se justifique su ausencia.   

ICFES TRAINING 

GRAMMAR LESSONS 

PREPOSITIONS  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

IN 
Months: in March 

Seasons: in the summer 

Years: in 2015 

Expressions: in the morning, in 

an hour, in a week. 

Small means of transportation 

cities, inside buildings 

ON 
 

Days: on Monday 

Dates: on July 16th 

Expressions: on weekend, on 

weekdays, on Monday morning. 

Large means of transportation 
 

AT 
 

Especific Time: at 5:00 o’ clock, 

midnight/noon  *the moment / 

present                      

Holydays: at New Year 

Expressions: a night, at noon, at 

midnight, at dawn. 

Location 
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1. Complete the sentences with the correct 

preposition (IN – ON - AT) if necessary  (10 points) 

 
1. I was born _________ June 27 2000.  
2. My sister will start her new job _________ March. 
3. Goodbye ! See you _________Monday. 
4. Where were you_________ January 27 ? 
5. I like getting up early ______the morning.  
6. We often go to the beach _____summer. 
7. The factory was built ______ 2011. 
8. Let’s meet _____8.30 tomorrow morning. 
______ winter, many people go skiing.       
9. We are going on holidays ____three days. 
10. I love observing stars ______ night. 
11.  Mike isn’t here ______ the moment.  
12. My neighbours moved in ______ three years ago. 
13. I will send you some money _____the end of the 

month. 
14. My kids love searching eggs ____Easter 
15.  I  see my boss _______ an hour. 
16. My sister left _________last Sunday. 
17. The train arrived ________midnight. 
18. I got up _______ 6. 45 _____ this morning. 

VERBS  + PREPOSITIONS 

 

  

2. Complete with the suitable preposition  (10 points) 
 
1. We spent the evening listening ________ music. 
2. I look stupid with this haircut. Everybody will 

laguh_________ me. 
3. Don't wait __________ me. I'll join you later. 
4. We talked _________ a lot of things at the meeting. 
5. Everyone laughed _________the cartoon. 
6. They were arguing __________ what to do next. 
7. You can depend _________ us 
8. This reminds me __________ your wedding. 
9. It depends _________ the price. 
10.  Some students were suspected of cheating 

__________ the exam 
 

 
11. What do you think _________ your new boss? 
12. You remind me _______ somebody I knew a long time ago.  
13. We talked __________ the problem. 
14. My friend always argues ____________ money with her 

husband.  
15. They insisted __________ paying for the meal 
16. Thank you _________ helping me. 
17. Scientists often experiment _________ animals before 

giving new drugs to human. 
18. Look __________that picture. It's fantastic! 
19. I want to go out alone, but Jose insisted ________ coming 

with me. 
20. I'm sorry  I can't come to your party, but thank you very 

much __________ inviting me. 
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MODAL VERBS 

Modal Verbs 
We use modal verbs to show if we believe something is certain, 
probable or possible (or not). We also use modals to do things like 
talking about ability, asking permission, making requests and offers, 
and so on. 

Modal 
verb 

Uses Example 

 
 
 
Can 

Ability / Possibility 
 
 

Asking for permission 

Request 

They can run very fast. 
Wild animals can be 

dangerous 
Can I smoke here? 
Can you help me? 

 

Modal 
verb 

Uses Example 

 
 
 
Could  

Ability in the 
past  

Asking for 
permission.  

Request  

I could run very fast when I 
was a child  
 
Could I borrow your pen  
 
Could you say it again? 

Modal 
verbs 

Uses Example 

 
Must 

Necessity / 
Obligation 

 
Prohibition 

 
Probability 

Supposition  

 
We must say good bye now 
 
“You musn’t drink alcohol”: the 

doctor said 
Tom must be lost. He doesn’t 
know the neighbourhood  

Modal 
verb 

Uses Example 

 
 
 
Should  

Saying what’s 
right or correct 

Recommending 
action 

Uncertain 
prediction  

We should be respectful.  
I think you should eat healthy 

food. 
Profits should increase next 

year. 

Use this key to fill in the gaps with the suitable modal verb. 
*Ability (can, could)    
*Obligation (must, have to)        
*Possibility (can, may, might)   
* Lack of obligation (don’t have to, needn’t, don’t need to)    
*Advice (should)     
*Prohibition (mustn’t)      
*Permission (can, could, may)     
*Impossibility (can’t)      
*Deduction (must)  

 

Exercises 
Match the statements or questions  (1 - 10) with the 
responses (a-j) . Use each item only once.   (5 points) 

1. You really must work harder._______ 
2. It’s strange, Liz isn’t here yet.________ 
3. I can help, if you like._________ 
4. May I borrow your iron?_________ 
5. I wonder if he’ll get the job.________ 
6. You mustn’t go in there!_______ 
7. Can we bring the dog?________ 
8. She must stay in bed.________ 
9. Can you drive?_______ 
10. I think we should stop now.________ 

 
a. Yes, that’s what the doctor suggests. 
b. He might, but I don’t think so. 
c. Oh, all right, but keep him on a lead. 
d. I promise I will. 
e. That’s kind of you. 
f. Why not? What’s inside? 
g. Of course – here it is. 
h. Yes, we’ve done enough. 
i. She must be on her way. 
j. Yes, I’ve had a licence since I was eighteen. 

Fill in the blanks  with  must or mustn’t:  (5 points) 
a. Students ___________forget to do their homework. 
b. They ______________obey the school rules. 
c.  Children ____________always be polite. 
d.  A good basketball team ___________have team spirit. 
e. People ___________speak loudly in a library. 
f. Students _____________arrive at school late.  
g. You  ______________talk in classes. 
h. We  ______________use the mobile phone during classes. 
i. You  ______________pay attention in classes.  
j. They _______________forget their books at home. 
 
Complete with a suitable modal verb:  (5 points) 
I __________ speak six languages. 
She _________ play four instruments when she was young  
My parents say I _________ eat so many sweets 
You_________ bring animals into England. 
Why hasn’t Ana arrived yet? She ________ be sick  
 
Match these sentences (1-5) with the correct explanation (a - 
e). (5 points) 
1. I’m free on Tuesday, mum. I can take you to the mall._______ 
2. “You should save some money.”_______   
3. “Excuse me, could you tell me the time, please?”_______  
4. “I was wondering if I might leave earlier.”_________  
5. “You mustn’t drive on the right in England”__________ 
a) You’re making a request. 
b) You’re asking permission. 
c) It’s possible for me to do it. 
d) It is forbidden to do it. 
e) You’re giving some advice. 
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FUTURE TENSES 

 
WILL 

(WILL + VB) 

- Decisions at the moment. 
I’ll get you a towel, you’re wet. 
- With the verbs THINK, PROMISE, HOPE, EXPECT. 
- Predictions, promises, possibilities  
I believe she will win the elections.  

We will travel to Mars in 2070. 
She won’t pass her exams unless she studies. 
Will you marry? No, I won’t.    Yes, I will. 

 

 
BE GOING TO 

(AM/IS/ARE 
GOING TO + VB) 

 
- Future plan 
Next year I’m going to go to the University. 
- Logical prediction 
Look at those clouds! It’s going to rain. 
Be careful! You’re going to fall!  

PRESENT 
CONTINOUS 

(AM/IS/ARE + -
ING) 

 
Near-future plan (something sure and fixed you are 
doing) 
Tomorrow I’m going to the cinema 

We are watching a movie tonight  
I’m not touching that. That’s digusting! 
Are you coming with us?  

There are three main forms: 

I  will stay at home (instant decision)  /I  am going to stay at home (intention)/ I  am staying at home   (firm plan) 
ACTIVITIES 

1. Match to make meaningful sentences. (5 points) 

1. Hurry up or you _______ the bus.  

2. Your doctor appointment is at 2 

o’clock. It _______ about half an hour. 

3. I have a birthday party this 

weekend. I _______ a dress. 

4. What _______ to do Friday night? 

5. Bye Mary! I ______ you at the station.  

6. Vote for us! We _______ taxes. 

7. He’s driving too fast. He ______ have 

 an accident. 

8. I have an extra ticket for the concert. 

______ with me? 

  

 a) will cut 

 b) ‘ll meet 

 c) ‘s going to  

 d) will take 

 e) are you going   

 f) will miss 

 g) ‘m going to 

    buy 

 h) will you come 

 i) ‘m going to 

 

 

2. Circle the correct word. (5 points) 
1. I feel really tired. I think I’ll / am going to go to bed. 
2. Where are you going? 

I will / am going to visit a customer. 
3. Would you prefer tea or coffee? 

I’ll / am going to have some coffee, please. 
4. Would you like to come to my house for dinner and talk 

about this? 
Good idea. I’ll / am going to bring some wine. 

5. I've already decided. I’ll / am going to buy a new car. 
6. The train is late. We’ll / are going to miss the 

presentation. 
7. Look at the clouds. It will / is going to rain soon. 
8. Peter will / is going to be 15 next Wednesday. 
9. Tomorrow it will / is going to rain in the North. 
10. I think Dennis will / is going to like this CD. 

3. Complete the following sentences in future (WILL or 
GOING TO according to the context) using the words from 
the chart. (5 points) 
 

 take     -      win         -    buy     -         organise   -     visit      

  
1. Jill __________________________her sister in London 
next week. She bought her plane ticket weeks ago! 
2. I think it’s beginning to rain. I _________________ an 
umbrella! 
3. I think Germany ____________________ the next world 
cup. 
4. We _________________________________a birthday 
party for Mark. We have already made a list with all we need. 
5. Sally ____________________________ a new car, she is 
saving some money.  

4. Use the information to write true sentences about your 
future plans or predictions. (5 points) 

☐ go to university    ☐ get married    ☐ have children    

☐ travel around the world   ☐ live exciting adventures 

☐ take a gap year 
_________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________ 
 

 
Future “BE GOING TO” 

 
Auxiliary BE: “AM – IS – ARE” 
 
(+)   Sub + be + going to + Verb + Comp 
(-)    Sub + be (not) + going to + Verb + Comp  
(?)   Be + Sub + going to + Verb + Comp? 

 
I am going to buy a new car next month. 
He isn’t going to move to Madrid next year. 
Are they going to visit you next May?  

Yes, they are.  No, they aren’t. 
 

 
Future “BE GOING TO” 

 
Auxiliary BE: “AM – IS – ARE” 
 
(+)   Sub + be + going to + Verb + Comp 
(-)    Sub + be (not) + going to + Verb + Comp  
(?)   Be + Sub + going to + Verb + Comp? 

 
I am going to buy a new car next month. 
He isn’t going to move to Madrid next year. 
Are they going to visit you next May?  

Yes, they are.  No, they aren’t. 
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ICFES TRAINING 

ICFES QUESTIONS PART 3 - Conversations: Choose the suitable answer according to each question. (10 points) 

ICFES QUESTIONS PART 3 

 

 
1. Who is that girl?  
 

A. yes, she is  
B. My sister  
C. That’s right  

 

 
2. How much is that shirt? 

A. Cash only 
B. It is beautiful  
C. 20 dollars  

 

 
3. Have a nice trip and 
good luck 

A.  Me too 

B. Thanks!  

C. I love it  

 

 
4. Why don’t we go to 

the beach? 
 

A. Sounds nice 

B. Nice to meet you 

C. That’s a pity! 

 

 
5. Do you like ice cream? 
 

A.  Another one, please 

B. I love it 

C. You’re welcome 

 

 
6. Can I talk to John, 

please? 
 

A. That’s cool 
B. Yes, I do 

C. Just a moment 

 

 
7. Are you OK? 
 

A.      Yes, you are  
B.      Yes, please.  
C.      Yes, I am.  

 

 
8. Is your mother at 

home? 

A.      I don’t know. 
B.     That’s fine. 
C.      She’s a nurse.  

 

 
9. Would you like a room 

with a shower or a 
bath? 
 

A. No, thanks I’m so tired. 
B. It doesn’t matter. 
C. How much is the room? 
 

 

 
10. Where does Helen 

come from?  

A.     Paris. 
B.     school 
C.     hotel .  

 

 

 
12. I’ve got a pain. 

A.      Where is it? 
B.      Who is it? 
C.      When is it?   

 

 
13. I’d like a cold mango 
juice, please 

A. do you like it? 
B. I hope so 
C. certainly  

 

 
14. Are you sure the movie 
starts at two? 

A. It’s ok 
B. I think so 
C. It started well 

 

 
15. I think I am getting sick  

A. I want to 
B. I could  too 
C. I am sorry 

 

 
16. I am going on vacation 

to London 

A. You’re welcome 
B. Sounds great! 
C. I like running 

 

 
17. What do you do? 

A. I’m a teacher 
B. I’m cleaning the house 
C. I’m married 

 

18. How was your day? A. It was rainy 
B. It was perfect 
C. the day was windy 
 

 

 
19. What brand do you 

prefer? 

A. I love movies. 
B.  Don‘t like potatoes. 
C.  I really like Nike. 

 

 
20. I want to 

register in the 
Vacation Club. 
 

A. My girl works very hard all 
year. 

B.  People don‘t like to travel on 
vacation. 

C. All right. What’s your name?  
 

11. How would you like 
your steak?  

 

 A.      It’s nice. 
B.      Not really. 
C.      Well cooked. 
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PARTE 4 – FILL IN THE BLANKS 

Read the following texts and choose the word that best fills in the blanck (A, B or C). (10 points) 

 
1. A. of                B. to                    C. on 
2. A. drink           B. drinks              C.  drinking 
3. A. this             B. all                    C. every  
4. A. with            B.  by                   C. for   
5. A. Much          B. A                     C. Many  
6. A. because     B. why                 C. by 
7. A. after            B. before             C. always  
 

COFFEE 
Many people all over the world like (1)______ 
drink coffee.  In Britain, for example, people 
(2)___________ about 60 million cups of 
coffee (3) ____________ day.  In some 
countries, like Italy, people like a small cup of strong coffee, 
usually without milk.   In other countries, like the USA, people 
have coffee made (4)_________ a lot of milk and sugar.  
Coffee first arrived in Britain in the 17th century. 
(5)___________ coffee houses opened then. But only rich 
men went to these places to meet friends, talk and do 
business.  Women did not go to coffee houses (6) 
_____________ they were too much dangerous for them.   
Today, coffee is cheaper than (7)_____________ and 
people drink it everywhere, at home, at work and in cafés.  

1. A. They  B. These C. This 
2. A. in               B. on  C. at 
3. A. had  B. has  C. have 
4. A. that  B. as  C. than 
5. A. make  B. made C. making 
6. A. also  B. too  C. so 
7. A. to               B. at  C. on 
8. A. some  B. all  C. every 
 
 

CHOCOLATE 
Chocolate is made from the fruit of cacao tree. 
(1)_________ trees like warm weather and so only grow 
(2)__________ hot countries. They grow to about seven 
meters tall and (3)___________ small leaves and pink 
flowers. Each tree usually has twenty fruits. The fruits are 
quite large and some of them are more (4)_________ thirty 
centimeters long. The fruits are cut from the tree, left to dry 
for a few hours and then they are (5)__________ into 
chocolate. They are (6)___________ used to make soap 
and medicines.  
Chocolate was first brought (7)___________ Europe around 
the year 1600. Now it is a favorite food and drink for adults 
and children in almost (8)__________ country in the world. 

 
 

PARTE 5 (LITERAL READING COMPREHENSION) 
Read the text and choose the correct answer: (5 points) 

L.S. LOWRY 
Laurence Stephen Lowry loved walking through the city. Lowry was born in Manchester, a city in the north of England, 
in 1887. He hated school and was happy when he left to work in an office. His colleagues there were friendly and often 
asked him to go to the cinema or the theatre in the evenings, but he did not go; he preferred to go to art school. East, 
looking at people doing everyday things. He painted these things in his pictures. His parents thought his paintings were 
very good but nobody ever bought one. Then one day, a man who knew a lot about art bought one and showed it to 
some people in the art business.  
Suddenly, many people knew Lowry’s paintings, but he could only paint in the evenings until he stopped working when 
he was sixty five. Then he painted and sold many pictures and earned a lot of money, which he used to help young 
artists. Now, twenty years after his death, he’s one of Britain’s favorite artists, but not many people in other countries 
know Lowry’s work. 

 

1. When Lowry was at school, he 
A. was happy 
B. did not like it  
C. had a lot of friends 
 
2. What did Lowry do after work? 
A. He went to the cinema 
B. He studied art 
C. He stayed at home 
 

4. Lowry became famous because 
A. he was a good businessman 
B. he knew a lot about art 
C. an important man liked his paintings 
 
5. Today, Lowry’s work is 
A. famous all over the world 
B. loved in the own country 
C. not known in Britain 
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3. Lowry’s family 
A. liked his paintings 
B. didn’t understand his paintings 
C. sold his paintings 
 

 
 
 

PARTE 6 (INFERENTIAL READING COMPREHENSION) 
Read the text and choose the correct answer: (5 points) 
 

BENEFITS OF EXERCISING 
If you want to be healthy and live longer, you must learn about exercising. Recently I have read a lot about this topic 
and I have put into practice a program, which has improved not only my energy level but also my feelings. I strongly 
recommend everybody does at least one hour of physical activity everyday because thought it; people will have a number 
of benefits. 
Exercising helps both body and mind. It makes people feel happy and more peaceful. Since starting my exercise 
program, I can say that I have been sleeping well, and feeling better about myself. It also helps one look fit because it 
burns calories and reduces your weight. Thanks to my exercise plan, I have lost five kilos in a few months and look 
fantastic. 
Another important benefit is the lower probability of developing certain conditions such as diabetes and heart problems. 
If you decide to start an exercise program, I advise you to make it interesting and fun, set up your own timetable and 
make sure you can afford it. Once you have organized your own program I suggest you to talk with an expert who can 
give you recommendations in relation to your level of fitness. Don’t forget to show your doctor your exercise plan so he 
can approve it based on your health condition.  
I’ll definitely keep up my exercises program and the great thing about it is that is never too late to start. Why don’t you 
give it a try? It is a big challenge to change your life. 

 
1. What is the writer trying to do in the text? 
A. explain a strict exercise program  
B. encourage people to exercise  
C. make everyone feel happy 
D. help people lose weight 
 
2. What can readers find out from the text? 
A. the best way to pay for an exercise program. 
B. how to arrange a special exercise timetable. 
C. how to sleep well and feel younger. 
D. the benefits of following a useful exercise program. 
 
3. What does the writer suggest an exercise program should be? 
A. fast 
B. expensive 
C. enjoyable 
D. cheap 
 
4. The author suggest consulting experts before starting an exercise program to 
A. find out how you are 
B. organize your timetable for you 
C. make it funny and attractive 
D. be told when to start 
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5. Which of the following would the writer say about exercising? 
A. I recommend young people start exercising now. If they don’t it, it may be too late for their bodies and mental health. 
B. I think everyone should start an exercising program because it helps people look fit and have a healthy mind and body. 
C. I suggest starting an exercise program because it can help you identify dangerous diseases and lose weight. 
D. I recommend my exercise program because my doctor says it is the best start to the day. 
 
 

PARTE 4 – FILL IN THE BLANKS 
Read the following texts and choose the word that best fills in the blank (A, B, C or D). (10 points) 

Rafael Nadal is a Spanish professional tennis player.  He (1) ________ born on june 3rd, 1986 (2) 
_____ the town of Manacor, Mallorca. He started (3) ________at the age of 8. When he was twelve 
he won the Spanish and European Tennis Title.  
At that time, he also played soccer and his father then (4) _______ him he would have to choose one 
of the two. He (5) _________ tennis.  At the age of 14 he had to move from Mallorca to Barcelona to 
continue his tennis training. (6)_________ the age of 17, Nadal was ranked in the world`s top 50 
players. Nadal has played in 7 grand –slams finals and has won 5. 
Nadal has won nine times over Federer, (7) _______ main rival. Nadal`s best surface is on clay courts. 
He was ranked world nº 1 from august 18, 2008 to july 5, 2009, his (8) ___________ is “the king of clay” because of the 
way he (9) ____________ on clay courts. His uncle Tony Nadal is his coach. He has won French Open`s, Wimbledom 
Championships, Australian Open`s, Davis Cup and many (10)___________. (11)_________ the year 2008 he was given 
the award “Prince of Asturias”. 
 

 

1. A. be  B. was    C. is              D. are 

2. A. in                     B. at  C. on       D. to 
3. A. competition     B. competing C. competed D. competes  
4. A. telled                  B. told               C. tell                 D. that  
5. A. choses  B. chose C. chosed D. choosing  
6. A. by               B. for                 C. in        D. at  
7. A. he               B. him               C. his                 D. your  
8. A. middle name B. nickname C. first name D. last name 
9. A. act  B. performs C. performance D. prefer  
10. A. other  B. another C. others D. any 
11. A. on                         B. at       C. in       D. of 
 

MOMENTO DE EVALUACIÓN  

¿Qué aprendí? 

Vas a reflexionar respecto a cómo te sentiste y qué tanto aprendiste en el desarrollo de esta guía. ¡Debes de ser muy 

sincero! 

VALORO MI APRENDIZAJE Si No A 
veces 

Identifico preposiciones y las uso de acuerdo al contexto  y al verbo     

Reconozco el uso y la forma de los verbos modales      

Diferencio entre el futuro Will y Going to     

Identifico respuestas coherentes a preguntas básicas     

Comprendo textos desde un nivel literal     

Comprendo textos desde un nivel inferencial    
 


